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ROVE. BER  19157
gastric, acids which in
lye  amounts cause 
ulcers.
.ay also ',move the 
part
vagtia nerve which -incites
ow of those acids.
his rticommendations. 
Har-
ecommended vagus removal
with- 50 per cent stomach
'al, together with 
certain
extents in re - connectifig
ICIA and intestinal tract.
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est bidder for cash, at
rsuant to the terms set
copies of whiti have
-thous and Post Office
n Stewart County, Ten-
nd in Houston County,
e vary in size from 3.3
n Stewart County are
creational development
for agricultural Uses.
may be obtained from
presentative, Land
and Supply, TVA, P.O.
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The Ledger & Times Sports Page
First In Local Sports News
(Toy's Sport Parade I
IIlly OSCAR rRALIKT
EW YORK IP — Baseball,
ch everybody knows is -the
t American pastime" as well
a non-monopoly by Supreme
rt edict, played cloak and
•r today to make certain
it retained the status quo.
secret meeting was held
day at, which Commissioner
Frick supposedly mediated
financial dispute between
National League and the
ed Pacific Coast League.
her secret meeting will be
Tuesday.
I of which makes it obvious.,
baseball — which thrives
publicity 363 other days
Sr — doesn't want to be
any embarrassing ques-
at the moment.
rudence Dictate. Silence
the reason is clear. Prudence
&agates that the National League
hide itself under the cloak ef
,Jilioce as baseball's upper eche-
prepares to use the Sivilian
emir I on the Pacific Coast„v.
be I am overly suspicious
ant the big leagues really aren't
gable to sink the gaff armpit
deep in the hapless PCL. But
U I Were a minor league owner
rd want my back to the wall
ahy time I was invited into
steek.• dark corner.
rift and the National League,
TA* Understandably. are dick-
mingi to make as cheap a settle-
ment as possible with the PCL.
Having walked in and lapped
up the league's cream cities,
Los Angeles and San Francisco,
they ha % e offered a 8100.000
settlement which .in this market
may be classed as somewhat
Imp, than 1)..a 
nu ts
-PCL Wants A Million
=Pacific Coast League re-y wants one million del-
i/Ire and it seefits apparent that
Prick, will all parties muzzled,
16 striving to arrive at a satis-
factory middle figure which will
heap the PCL from going to
mum it's another step in
career which finds Frick passing
out more muzzles than an Army
ordnance sergeant.
Last May 10, when tthere was
a great deal of discussion as
to whether Brooklyn and New
York would move west. Frick
ordered the clubs not to talk
about possible shifts any more
on the grounds that it was
"detrimental to baseball." He
didn't elaborate on whether the
most feared detriment was the
one to the box office.
Then, when the National
League prepared to meet at
Chicago on May 27, it was ex-
plained that the session was
"a very routine mid-season meet-
ing." •
UP Revealed Move
Only a United Press exclusive
_revealed, just before the meet-
ing, that the New York clubs
were going to be given 'permis-
sion to move West. Which they'
were, despite protestations right
up to the time of the meeting
that • this matter wasn't even
on he agenda.
All of warich would tend to
indicate that the "great Ameri-
can pastime" is acting in a
sordid business manner and does-
n't necessarily rate a gold star
for supreme righteousness.
The top minor league heads
again will attened Tuesday's sec-
ret session, the site also being
a deep, dark secret so that
some nosy sportswriters won't
ask the minor beaguers whether
they are happy with.%cleve„Iep-
ments.
After the meeting, Frick's off-
ice will telephone thealleged
news of what transpired.
But not all of it. Nor the
thinkings of the PCL representa-
tives' on hand.
Which makes you wonder why
the PCI. holds still for this
cloak and dagger nonsense. And
proves that all the errors aren't
made on the playing field.
• LETS TALK
BASKETBALL
By Tames Lee Ramon
cehels Lose, Hazel
76-52 Saturday
After a contested first half,
the South Manahan Rebels pul-
led .away to a 76-52 triumph
aver the Hazel Lions at Hazel
isrda raOty t. It was the evasionfiear for the Rebels, their. fine
eduled game having been
pi ined.
The entire game was a rough
tumble affair that Was not
motive of the iieential ability
-either squad. South -Manama
14-8 at the end of the first
Hod and was able to increase
eir margin to 10 points, 34-24
y halftime. They quickly begin
i pull away in the second half
nd outran the Lion.s`to a• 76-52
ictory.
Pour of the Manhalt County
men scored in double figures 'led
by Mathis with 26. Duncan was
high for the Lions scoring 21
points.
The off icial; ;.vere Miker• and
Stovaill. Singh Marshall easily
won the B team game.
with Marshall .... 14 34 56 76
zel  8 24 36 52
South Marshall (25)
E. Jones 2. Lynch 10, Green 6,
Mathis 26, D. York 10. Lovett 2,
J. \emit 17, P. Jones 3.
Hazel (52)
Taylor 6, Raspihrrry 8, Curd 4,
stars 3, Duncan 21.
TOLEDO DROPS NEMETH
TOLEDO, Ohio
•eth, 6-foot, 3-inch, 250-pound
eat-string center for the Uni-
ersity of Toledri, has been drop-
d by 'the tearn for "disciplinary .
asons." 7' .,d1b11031L- Tennessee
- Jim I4e-
Marshall Jets Swoosh
Over Lyon 80.63.
Coach Mollie Lampley launch-
ed his North Marithall Jets high
out into the of basketball
Friday night, as they nee over
Lyon County 80-63 on the tatters
home °met.
The Jets ruehed out trent. 21-
10, in the first istanna and held ,a
41-15 halftime margn. Lyon
County wis able to narrow the
Margin I , a olcsing 17 as their
vagaries Leon 80-63.
Mtireh fi's effensive attack was
center-ea an iurid guard, Billy
Ricks, who led the way votah 27
points (Oehn.n and Drekill both
seinen 19 'ter ! -ars.
Norli Marahaa .... 21 41 56 80
Lyon County ....... 10 15 35 63
North Marshall (80)
F—Doylie 14, Larimer 9, Lamp-
ley 8, Heilila 5.
C—Hall 6.
G—Pewell 12. Mice I, Ricks 27.
Lyon. County (63)
,Ellithitte 5. Murphy 7, Dyer.
C—Pearcy 13.
G--Clothren 19, Driskill 19.
Kentucky College
Football Results
By UNITED PRESS
Saturday Games
Vanderbilt 12 Kentucky 7
Western 28 Morehead 6
Bluffton- 26 Cenete 19
Middle Tennessee 22 Murray 0
Kent State 13 Louisville 7
Ft. Knox 46 Kentucky State 0•
Tech 34 Eastern 14
Best In The County and City
Today's Sports News Today
OWWWW (IN SPANISH)—Mexleo's Raul Macias takes a he
fty one
from Alphonse Halimi in Los Angeles, and that's about the
way It went for 15 rounds, with Behalf winning the world
bantam title on a split decision. (international Soundpeoto)
The Weekend
Sports Summar
$30,000 added Se r a StakesBy United Press
Saturday
CAMDEN, N. J. — Wheatley
Stable's Bold Ruler led all the
way to defeat Gallant Man and
Round Table in th e $82.350
Trent on Handicap.
NEW YORK —Phernised hand
won the $27,850 Knickerbocker
Harichcap by a length and a
quanter at Jamaica
LAUREL. Md. —Guide Line, a
20-1 shire upset the previously
unbeaten A Glitter to win the
College Football
Results
By UNITED PRESS
East
Pennsylvania 33 Yale 20
Princeton '28 Harvard 20
Dsrtmouth 7 Columbia 0
.Cornell 13 Brown 6
West Virginia 7 Pittsburgh 6
Army 39 Utah 33
Boston College 
37 Boston U. 2
Holy Cross 20 Syracuse 19
Colgate 32 Bucknell 0
WI 12 Lehigh 7
Brandeis 47 Massachusetts 7
Springfield 28 N. Hampshire 8
Middlebury 13. Vermont 7
Main 411 Bowdoin 0
Connecticut 46 Northeastern 14
South
Mississippi 14 Louisiana St. 12
Auburn 15 Mississippi St. 7
Vanderbilt 12 Kentucky 7
Tulane 7 Alabama 0
Florida 22 Georgia 0
N. Cgrelina 28 S. Carolina 6
Tennessee 21 Georgia Tech 6
Navy 6 Duke 6
Clemson 26 Maryland 7
Wm la Mary.7 N. Carolina St. 6
Delaware 71 Temple 7
Houston 27 Miss. Squthern 12
Midwest — -
Michigan St. 34 Notre Dame 6
-Ohio St. 20 Plordue
Ohio U. 7 Bowling Gdoen 7
Detroit l& Villaneva
Iowa 44 Minnesota 20
Penn St. 20 Marquette 7
Iowa St. 13 Nebraska Cf
Oklahoma 39 Missouri 0
Kansas 13 Kansas St. 7
Illiniiis 20. Michigan 19 •
Wisconsin 41 Northwestern 12
Cincinnati 21 Indiana 0
Southwest
Oklahoma St. 39 Wyoming 6
Rice 13 Arkansas 7
nasal 3 Texas Tech 0
Texas 7 Baylor 7
Texas A&M 19 S. Methodist 6
Hardin-Simmons 28 Arizona 20
Ariz. (Tempe) 42 Tex Western 7
West
Idaho 35 Utah St.' 7
Colorado 20 Colorado State U. 0
Montana St. 22 Montana 13
Oregon St. 21 California 19
Stanford 35 S. California 7
UCLA 19. Washington St. 13
Washington 13 Oregon 6
Denver 26 Air Force Aca. -14
College of Pacific 21
San Jose St. 6
LOUISVILLE, Ky. —HILICoun-
try won the 31st running of the
Kentucky Jockey Club stakes at
Churchill Downs.
Sunday
NEW YORK — The United
States won the low score com-
petetininternational
jumping contest at the New York
National Horse Show.
LONG BEACH. Cakf. — RIO
&fiord win the Long Beach
Open after a playoff against' Eric
M. rre i.
TEHERAN. Iran —Rusacia wen
its third etraight individual tole
in the world weightlifting cham-
pion-shape.
First In UP Sports News Baseball
PAGE THREE
Basketball
BrOwns And Forty - !liners Cling
To One Game Leads In Pro Ranks
By EARL WRIGHT
United Press Sports Writer
Thit Cleveland Browns. gulping
energy pills while starving the
oppositien, and the San Francisco
Forty-Niners, beaten before the
National Football League's big-
gist crowd, clung to one-game
division leads in the wake of
Sunday's action.
The Browns, who have been
taking thousands of special pills
to build up their strength, shut
out the Pittsburgh &teeters. 24-0,
to retain their Eastern lead over
the New York Giens, New York
kept on Cleveland's heels by
downing the Chicago Cardinals,
27-14.
The Detroit Lions and Balti-
more Colts, tied for second be-
hind San Francisco, cut the gap
to one game by Whipping Eastern
Division opponents. Bobby Layne
threw three touchdown passes to
pace Detroit to a 27-16 triumph
over the Philadelphia Eagles and
amity Unitas dashed three
.verds in the last' minute to give
Boli'More a 21-17 victory over
the Washington Redel. cins.
Goat In Last Minute
Rick Cent. res bolted nine yards
with a minute remaining to give
the Chicago Bears a 21-14 vic-
tory ever the Green Bay Pack-
ers in the other game.
Cleveland now boasts t h e
league's beet record, 6-1. New
York has a 5-2 'mark. Pitteburgh,
which invaded Cleveland tied
with New York and with a
chance to tie for the Eastern
lead, fell two games behind the
Browns. San Francisco stands at
5-2. while Detroit and Baltimore
have 4-3 records.
Norm Van lirockNn, booed so
often in the CoRsetur,' sent his
biggesit single audience home
happy. He threw scoring parses
of 15 and 50 yards to Bob Boyd
while completing 14 of 23 for
224 yards to eparke the Ram
offense .
Cleveland scored touchdowns
on Tommy O'C )onell's heaves of
49 yards te Ray Renfro and 13
to Preston Carpenter plus Don
Paul's 89-yard dash with a Billy
Wells fumble.
Frank Gifford, bedded Sertur-
day with a flu attack. played his
beet game of the season for New
York, defending league and Easa-
ern Division. champien. Gifford
ran 24 yards fur tht team's last
touchdown after his running arid
receiving helped set up Charley
Comedy's 32-yard scoring. pass to
Bob Sehnelker 1n 13-yarder'4o
Kyle Rote plus two 17-yard Bea
Agajanien field goals. 011ie 'Met-
son plunged a yard and ran-57
for the Cardinal touchdowns at
Yankee Stadium.
Layne Rattle Team
Layne, whose ribs were badly
bruised at San Francisco last
week, aifted his taped-up frame
off the bench in the second
period -at Philadelphia and ral-
lied the Lions by Completing six
consecutive passes for three
touchdowns.
The Redskins took a 17-14 lead
on Sam Baker's 37-yerd field
goal early in the final period at
Washington. But the Oohs, beat-
en twice in she final minute
while dropping their three pre-
vious won with 50 seconds
to go when Unitas capped an
86-yard march with an end run.
Zeke Braitkowaki's 21 a n d
eight-yard pasties to Willie Gall-
more and Galimore's 1-5yard run
set up Casares' victory dash for
the Bears at Chicago.
Eastern Division
W L T Pet.
6 1 0 .857
5 2 0 .714
Cleveland
New York
High School
Cage
Schedule
Tuesday
Hazel at Cuba
Kirksey at MTS
Friday
Farmington at Hazel
I ynn Grove at Lowes
Nee,' Concord at Kirksey
Murray Trng. at Hiekman
Alm, at S. Marshall (Hardin)
N. Marshall at Wing°
Lyon Co. at Benton
elissrr-•••••;(--.reesscrs-.:-.-,
w -
1.Reda' three-stage rocket. .
ORIGINAL SPUTNIK TAKEOFF—These photos from the Soviet film "
Red Moon" and publication
I Soviet Weekly show the first sputnik taking off, and how the Reds' three-stage 
rocket works.
,In the sputnik photos, top shows the sputnik rocket neatlIng between fusel
ages of what Is de-
scribed as a "plane-like iluncher in flight." Then (middle) the rocket Is in the clear, a
nd (low-
fele the satellite carrying section breaks away. The three-stage sputnik rocket drawing
 Is ex-
plained by numbers. 1—The sputnik, less than one-fiftieth of the whole works. 2—Eject
or merh-
I minim. 3—Battery. 4—Helium pressure tank for feeding fuel into the engine. 5—Fu
el tank
(for second stage. 6—Oxyclizer tank. 7-:-Second stage engine. 8—Battery. 9—Fir
st stage fuel
tank. 10—Oxydizer tank. 11—Turbo-pumps. 12—Blest stage engine. (internationa
l Sound photos)
_ — . _ ...._ 
Photos of the first sputnik underway, says film "Red Moon."
-
Pittsburgh 
Washington   2
Ciliate? Cards   2
3 0 .571
5 0 .288
5 0 .28,8
Whatever Happened To
BURLEIGH GRIMES
By United Press
The last of the legal spitball
pitchers in the major leagues,
Burleigh Grimes stayed in the
majors for 19 -years and tossed
his spitter for every National
League club except the Reds
and Phillies during that time.
He prospered chiefly at Brook-
lyn in nine seasons but over-all
he had five campaigns in which
he won 20 or more games top-
ped by 25-14 at Pittsburgh in
1928.
Whatever happened to Burleigh
Grimes? Today, now 64, "Berling
Burleigh" has retired to his
farm at Trenton, Mo., but still
insists "they ought to bring back
the spitball."
BELOiT EVES CONFERENCE
BELOIT, Wis. — Dr. Miller
Upton, president of Beloit Col-
lege, said in a statement to the
Beloit College paper that the
college. is "vitally interested" in
reentering the Midwest Confer-
ence. Beloit was voted out of
the conference in 1951 but since
has rearranged its athletic pro-
gram to confirm with conference
requirements.
CAMPANELLA BOAT FOR SALE
NEW YORK Ir — Roy Cam-
panella, veteran Brooklyn Dodg-
er catcher and the most famous
I cc mmodore in the National
League, has put his 41-foot,
double cabin cruiser up for sale
(at abut 535.0001 Roy figures
he wusei ha%e much
until someone discitvers an over-
land water route from Connecti-
cut ti Los Angeles.
ONLY ONE AMERICAN
NKW YORK AP —Fred Bonnet
of New York is the only native
American on the City College of
New York ssiccer Ream which
has 10 nationalities on the squad.
•
FLYING ANTS
e's
JiAIGH OUT FOR Mill
TERMITE DAMAGE'
Call TERMIN1X — World's
Largest Termite Control
Organization
All Work and Service
Performed By
OHIO VALLEY TERMIN1X
CORP.
P.O. Box 84 Paducah. Ky.
Phone 3-2934 or 3-6696
Local Customers or
Contact Direct or for Reference
I of Performance of Work call
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Murray, Ky. Phone 2662
Philadelp.o.a ... 2 5 0 .286
Western Division
W L T Pct.
San Francisco .. 5 2 0 .714
Babtimore   4 3 0 .571
Detroit-  4 8 0 .571
Los Angeles   3 4 0 .429
Chicago Bears   3 4 0 .429
Green Bay   2 5 0 .288
Sunday's Results
Cleveland 24 Pitteburgh 0
New York 27 Chicago Cards 14
Baltimore 27 Philadelphia 16
Chicago Bears 21 Green Bay 14
Los Angeles 37 San Francisco 24
Next Sunday's Games
Baltimore at Chicago Bears
Cleeeland at Washington
L. A. VS Green Bay at Milwaukee
PhiLadelphia at New York
San Francisco at Detroit
Kentucky High School
Football Results
By UNITED PRESS
••-' Weekend Games
Louisville Championship
St. Xavier 14 Flaget 13
Coal Bowl at Benham
Benham 12 Williamsburg 6
Pinnacle Bowl at Middlesboro
Greeneville (Tenn.) 32
Middlesboro 7
Regular Games
Hart Memorial 51 Green Co. 34
Da% less Co. 32 Trigg Co. 0
Ashland 34 Belfry 13
Lebanon 44 St. Charles 6
Central 7 Clarksville (Tenn.)
Gordon Military 13 NMI 9
Highlands 27 Dixie Heights 7
(FM Ky. Home 14 St. Joseph 7
NEED A BETTER
RIDING CAR?
Test-drive a '58 Studebaker.
Discover for yourself the ex-
clusive Luxury- Level ride of
Studebaker's variable rate front
Coil springing.
Studebaker-
Packard
See your local
Dealer today!
WE WILL BE
CLOSED
EACH SATURDAY
AFTERNOON
DURING THE WINTER
Until Further Notice
GOOCH AND BAXTER
WELDING SHOP
EAS.1" MAIN STREET TELEPHONE 1967
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•
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°Intl: Have Mind
bout Their Clothes
By United Press
k• • 1 The •-oinen nave a ;Lund
 of ,
•
ea own abitit ckithes. Recent-
- regional chrec.ors of the Fash-
on Group. Inc. gathered in New
York tsr their beiansal sesel
on.
and te rupert on wteat womei
k
were wearing in their areas. •
.4.•earea women. levered Mrs.
Carolyn Harris. an a:leer:s
ing
executive, -have been wearin
g
petticoats since the days of Scar-
teat oTairs...and are Soda doing
the asine."
Mrs. Gertrude S. Mayers of
Pteladelphia said the City of
Brotherly Love has -become the
land of Be.rnmacia
PeKland. Ore. ladies are erring
ler ece -loose keek." said Mrs.
Maria Easterly. referring to
influence .if French designer
Cherie:. "Los Angeles has become
the lend .of the narrew heel."
.said Maggie Peeaten •
In Fsance, evereeteng is going
up.. receetied Menique de Nerve
of the Pare FaA-ii sno Group.
-Weirten are v. teseng higher
+necklines-- -e-o--.1
sherter skinter-Bue_ there is n.o
teoLng venire :he new ea/leer-ere
will bring."
N4=1....•••-,...=
•-..M••••=•...••••
•11M.-41!
. FOUR
4=n6..•••••••••••,•...M
K" 
-s
4=•••••
WOMEN'S PAGE
Telephone 1685
LEDGER & TItE.S -- • MUR
RAY, KENTUCKY
 •
Club News Activities
 ,•=•11•Mh.
We
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday. November 11
The Sleena Departmen
t of the
Murray Woman's Cub 
will meet
at the club houee a: 
7:30 p.m.
Ho:Pusses are Mrs. Jo
hn Neal
Purd..m, Mrs. Rubin James
. Mrs.
Janne Rogers, and Mrs
. J. D.
Murphy.
• • • •
The Matee Bell Hayes 
Circle
of the First Methodis
t Churett
Will rued es regular 
meeting at
the s tem; hall et 7:30
 in the
evening.
• ft • •
The Euzel.an Class o
f the
Feet Baptist Church 
will me&
a: 7 p.m, at the home 
of Mrs.
Humphreys Key.
• • • •
Tuesday. November 12
Tne NV orefs Misseonare 
So-
coy cevee of the Fi
rst Baptise
Church wel me-ef at 2
:30 p.m.
Group I will rnet1 at t
he herne
of Mrs. George Upchur
ch: Group
U at. he teene of Mrs. R. W.
.echueene.1: Group 
II with Mrs.
•Brief Cooking Time
Best. Vegetables
• The -Irittle red bra- promises 
MINNEAPOLIS — S a v
 e
te join the "little red caress" time 
when you. c oek greer. ve
ge-
whitch derrenetee :he fall fashion tables
. if you wan: Your Lamely
collecteens. Braseere rnanufact- to 
aiA fer eiconde. And o
nce the
• USW* who recently introduced ve
getables are eyeikeei,
 ser v e
their tall millecrr,ns showed a ru.nf er-I
TIP:1Yr
nurnber f reds. rangIng fr et, 
Extension nurektniste at t
he
deep pink t eh( flame sheet...-. 1-.To•eerie".)
' M-rencte"
riucorn-
ci€ and siip inantelecturere :xi
 co.-eking vegetabIee i
n the
are brrtlg.-1-eg out reds, 
so the prestere 'eetice
pan as a quick,
woman can coordinate the .un- rOCN-od 
-anel one which will Pro-
derpirmings. 
ser% e eitemens. If you hell
 vege-
- 0- tool
es, take dire no: to pee
-crook.
N a .t's the cocic-..5,1 urribeeee. 
For boil.rig. use. as Ittle w
ater
. unireg the ck cirese in fasjit- 
preceml and .bring it to 
a
! elLegazakerlege TrIer.
get pretty fancy"—
de.cerated knote end tips.
/4 0 USteiletile 444-eITS.- te'n17, Vegetables stich - as ehreikiet. I,
leen:dee and seenaen ma
y be I
in as little as three mia- 
9 
, -
i 
ttitr ttti'll
' 1
K. T. Crawford; Gro
up IV in
the hii:r.e of Mrs. H.
 B. Mks;
and Cr:- ip V will! Mee
t-id-the-
Bameet Mission.
• • • oto
The Murray Jarcettes
 will
meet a: the home of 
Mrs. Z.
Coldwater Read, at 7:
30
pm. 7.1, purpose of t
he meeting
is to ...el -officers for
 the (-yen-
tas year. Mrs. Enix is
 temporary
chairman. •
• • • •
Wednesday. November 13
The Ar.4 and Crafts C
lub will
meet a: the home of 
Mrs. Mac
Thore-is Tarry, 104 Nor
th 12th,
at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. 
Melus Linn
will be hostess.
• • • •
Grozz. *Roses Indoors
To, II inter Months
Ia. IP —Take a sunny.
-.eh window, a good
 indoor
eoii- mixture and one of 
the new
varienee of ininiettire 
rose.
What de you have" Fres
h boo,-
quets hi resale all wint
er long for
as lite.. as 112.
Chr.r:es Sherwooti. herti
cukur-
ist o. I eve State College
, recorn-
mereied a soil mixture 
of one-
third field etil. one-thir
d coarse
sand and one-third I
owa peat,
if you can get it.. Bose 
fertilizer
once a m•motti will help
:
Ch - -ee miniature rats
 in red.
pink. y-el.o.w and white 
varieties.
Klett plant costs,_ about 
$2. The
blooms are from three-
quarters
inch to Its inches wade a
nd the
full grewn plants from 6 t
te 12
etches' bIgh.
Reet :he plants for two
, or
three months in :he earl
y fall.
urneeeeee reet o• Add the 
vegetable, cu er et-..:e th
em plant fbod and
jewel the pan. and whe
n fele water gee. 1-..:Leari 
only a neje water
byeh again, reduce the
 heat. pa. beenv the top of th
e pebbles.
C k ureil the . veseeablee 
are Let to. sun do the rest.
tender. Out still aligh
t:> -
By Untted 'Prete
perceeen can be 'cleaned .eas:- . 
f co/eking.
ly yeeti 'sak. sprinkled en a flan-
nel cloth
/RIF
ENDS
• T,_ESDAY
GREATEST STORY
of the
OLD SOUTH
Since
"Gone f,tththe
CLARK
GABLE
w.
il• • • 0,
YV ONNE
DE CARLO
as 11,01y IP! 57, , who eholiglof
•Ite was • Lows,ana 
belt....
WAND
.OF
E L.$ .
SIDNEY POITIER
•Weatte eC meet
• . • •
intiques Bring
Back Ilemories
NE'. 't ? 
ta
• M. . W 
'Men -.c elect
S deeler.
You start e -by trying to du
pe-
or replace an ••••Weet )- 
"-
member f.,ndly from a ch.
:e-
t. o• home." said Waker d
u Ver-
t er.. who eichih:ed myee
llec-
e is at. the New V,
rk Aretetres
Far.
"Next thing vu knew. yeeer
e
furnish:leg a home. or a: 
leTtet,
eccerter.zing i'. with reecs 
or
" he addel. 
Du Verner euegeeed
widely un the general sIsbjet_-
.7.•.ques. "Then narrow •
• _idles to a par-meat field.
..t,uaeurri,s arid ree.eratiens. 
Sr,
te.ounci, And ask questions." 
hi
et rd.
•
S.
PENNEY-CENTIAL MERGERS-
Presidents James M. 5..ntes
(top) of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road and Alfred E. Perlman
(bottom) of. the Neyr York
Cs ntral P.aileoad announced in
, New lgork that Dereeeee-setel ye
1 lug pla'ns for a eia-eer of the
reads Into one hiant see-Tenn
The two railroads have
Laved e.aets If about $7.67' -
gjalegìaba"
-
•
yee
HEARTY TtENAGE TREATS
rootball season usually 
means
teenage gatherings with
 plenty
of food a must. Why not
 serve
canned chili con
carne—a real
teenage favorite
with 'built-in
convenience.
-With plenty of
milk. celery anti
carrot sticks-. the
man-sized chili
cneese aurgers are bound to 
be a
real hit.
Chili Cheese -Burgers
6 sliced sandwich buns
I can (16 ounce) 'chill con
carne
6 slices American cheese
I cop shredded lettuce
1/4 cup mayonnaise or
salad dressing
eee
•e:
rise; "i
• '2:4
Locals
The Good Old Days
Meant Corset Stays
CHICAGO — In Etialab
ethan
• tnd weenete went through
tue,.ld torture if they 
Mired
enouett about their s
hape to
squeeze into a girdle, repo
rts one
• .
corset -firm.
Vasemrette researchers s a
 id
geeing into a "founda
tion" lie-
came such a monument
al task
hat craitsmen even p
ut hinges
en the garments to make
 matters
easier.
Even in the early 1800
's this
advice was given English 
moth-
ers:
"Have your daughter lie 
face
down on the ground, so 
that, by
retying a foot in the small
 of her
back, you oan secure a fla
n pur-
chase on the laces."
But getting into a girdle
 ceas-
ed to be an engineering 
(eat, the
researehers said, when m
anufact-
uters seared using mode
rn fab-
rics instead of wtralebu
rie and
eteel "stays."
•
SPACE RAFT-In 1783, a Fr
enchman, M. de Lettre, 
envisioned in
his book on travel to the 
moon this space raft. A 
cross section
of the enclosed vessel, 
which was lifted and p
ropelled.by the
expulsion of air or liquid e
nclosed in barrels, shows
 that the
author had no conceptio
n of atmospheric pre
ssure changes.
gehoto from the New York P
ublic Library Files, Cent
ral Press)
• 'aria• a
.1I•••
eliereetee
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Additive May Make
Bread With Protein
NEW YORK ftle —A 
bread and
butter nutrition n
ote--breadieteltY
become equal to meat 
and milk
as a &edit* of prot
ein.
If chemists 
reinforce bread
and cereaLs with 
the essential
amino acid, lysine, 
these wheat
foods will then co
ntain the pro-
tein level neceesary 
for a halranic-
ed diet, said Dr. J.
 W. Brown of
the Du Puna. Co.
• 5 • •
Kitchen Trend:
Let Others Cook
ITHACA, N. Y. In 
—A panel
pf home econorn
iets at Cornell
University • agree .that 
the "do-it-
yourself" fad applies 
everywhere
•execeit in the ki
tchen.
"With more mone
y to spend,
- with more women 
working, with
more home equipmen
t and gad-
gets and with a 
wider choice of
Prorate/4 &ads, the 
trend in the
kitchen is toward 
letting some-
one else do it," ,said
 Professor
CarlLon Wright.
"We build our own 
furniture,
repair our own hou
ses, but we
no longer bake your, ow
n beans,"
Wright said.
A clamp sponge near
 the kitch-
en range comes in
 handy for
immediate wiping up o
f spills on
the wove before they 
bake on.
keep sake
"GUARANTEED PERPE
C
CORSAGE $
Wedding Rim, $75
.00
125.00
FURCHES
JEWELRY • I
8. 4th St.
Phone 193-J
0•••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••
MURRAY LOAN CO.
SOS W. Main 6t. 
Telephone 13E
"YOUR H2OMS-LN
VANED LOAN CO.
'
Spread bottom halves of bu
ns
w.th chili. Place under bro
iler,
broil three to five minutes
.
.Lay eheese slices on top hal
ves;
.place on broiler with bot
tom
halves. Broil uhtil cheese 
is
melted.
Mix togethiLr lettuce. and may-
runaise or salad dres,ing. Spo
on
on chili half, top with che
ese
coated bun. Serve immediately..
Yield: Six servings. .
E.thee canned chili con carn
e
t.en or without beans can be
• It's wonderful to have on
elves at all times, too, for
• onergencies that crop up in
. homemaker's' life.
Chin Quirldes
Relax and give the kitchen to
tee teenagers. They'll have fun
preparing these chili quickies.
For • super duper Coney Island,
!vet chili, serve on wieners in
buns.
adding- one. cup cubed
cheese to a can of chili. Heat
slowly 'until cheese melts. Serve
. on. crackers or toast.
For-eChtli Hash slice a small
Orion and fry in one tabhipoon
fat untd soft. Add two cupfuls
of diced cookeCI
potatoes (left-
over is- fine),
brown lightly. •
Adi a can of
chili. Mix well.
-over and heat
rotighlv.
siWitit ten min-
utest•.
C.(244.-412.8.4.•
liii1041•De or, (INCISMITI, IMO
V
teete...
si
SmEISS
AMERICA'S BIGGEST C
AR VALUE ON SALE.TO
MORROWI
NEW1958 MERCURY
SHOWN (above) ARE COLONY PA
RK STATION WAGON, MONTEREY PHAETON COUP
E; (center) THE MONICUURTHAEION MAK
Only car to bring you Sports-Car Spirit
... with Limousine Ride
'Mercury introduces the year
's biggest
advance in car performance_
a combina-
tion of the superb control an
d handling
ease of a sports car_plus the r
oom, ride,
and comfort of a limousine.
4 SEWS OF MERCURYS TO 
CHOOSE FROM IN 'SA PRICES
START.JUST ABOVE 
THE LOWEST. The Monter
ey series has
5 models within easy 
n•ach of buyers of low-pric
ed cars. For
.only a ft•w dollars 
more. Mercury's six Mon
telairs give you
many additiohal lu
xury features. There's a 
choice of six
station wagon models 
ih 3 price mimeos. For 
magnificence
unlimited, there are 3 
models in tbe entirely new P
ark Lane
series. And, even here, prime
 are surprisingly .mociest.
ANNOUNCING AN ENTIRELY NEW FAMILY OF MARAUDER
ENGINES WITH UNIQUE COOL-POWER DESIGN. The
 great
engineering ittlyeno ot ..00411- PoWer:....DeSign inulude new
In-block Combustion, Water-flow Intake Manifold
, liestage
Cooling, and Cool-head Valves. Power and fuel
 once Iced to
beat and friction are put to work for you. Thtore are
 three new
Marauder Vet's with 312, •330 and 360 hp. They ail
s all
teamed with a new high-economy rear axle to give you more
power, more .mileage from less fuel. •
ADVANCED TREND-SETTING STYLING_WONDERFUL NEW
DRIVING AIDS. Mercury continues its leiniersiSip_not only in
etvling, but in features. For example, new Super-Safe self-
adjusting brakes. New Multi-Drive Mere-O-Matic in the
Park Lane series. And you ran get features like i
s Speed-limit
Safety Monitor, automatic 'power lubrication, and many
others. We invite you to attend the. first shothing.
THIE BIG IVIZ=O1195
8 MERCURY
WILSON MERCURY SALES
So. 12th St.
Phone 730 Murray, Keritucky
•
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e
ger were tor on. day, minimum of 17 words for 150o - Sc per weed fee theft days. Clasalf
lod Uo sirs payable In advent».
IITJURAY, KENTUCH1
FFOR RENT I SERVICES OFFERED
7 ROOM HOUSE ncar square
Eleterically hearted through oat.
111 674. Cappie Beele. NI1C
tplale Help Wanted
$325 Per Month
Salary Plus Bonus
One of the fastest progressing
companies in its field will
have a representative inter-
viewing men who hold the
fii,o,w
ing qualifications:
ge 21-45.
2. Own automobile in good
condition.
3. Willing to be away from
home Monday through Fri-
day. Home every weekend.
. High school education.
. Available for immediate
tenployment.
RAINING: No experience is
ecessary Thorough training is
n by company and
igins with training.
APPLY IN PERSON
Tuesday.: Nov. 12th
6 P.M. to 9 P.M.
TONJES
Hall Hotel
Mayfield, Kentucky
pay
FOR SALE
S 20 bicycle. uskci ..ne
reasonably peced. L. J.
Hazel, Ky. Call Hy-23361.
N13C
ILT Batteries. 6 volts. $3.75
ge. 3 meets guaraniee.
TV antena. Model A Ferd,
isero, oil hea.e.r. Carlton
n. Hazel, Ky. East °Low-
higttt on state line read,
204. N13P
SHOE SKATES, ladies; size 8.
Almost m Cal,l- 1877-W . N 12P
A1.71‘) MileurtANCE. _reasonable
rat* at membership involved.
Wilson 'than'', .ce. Slam ...rest.
1. TIC
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
1.Tankage Co. Prompt service /
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Qnion Car
301.
CAR OWNERS. Effective Sept.
25, we are erovicent family au-
tomobile- insurance protecttun at
25% below normal rates. Purdom
and Thurman Insurance Agency,
407 Maple Street, south tide of
evert square, phone 842 or 847,
Murray, Ky. TIC
1-
1. NOTICE
CAR OWNERS. We are provid-
ing !eine), automobile insurance
at 25e, beloW normal rates. Pu.r-
dian and Thurman Ineurance.
soutteide Court Square. Ph. 842
or 847. TFC
•
SINGER Sewing machine sales
and service on all makes. Call
before 8:00 or after 4:00. Leon
Hail, phone 934-J. N 16C
Bus. Opoortunities
•
Outstanding Opportunity
No Selling
highly ratA nat,coai orga
ni-
zation will select a distribu
tor
to serance 50 active local ac-
counts.
Deliver di Collect Onl
y
for our petroleum product.
Experience is not needed. An
investment of
52200 Cash Required
to carry the minimum neces-
sary Inventory. Thoi $2200
cash Investment plus 10 hours
spare time each week sihould
net more than $500 each
month. Car necessary. Tell
about yourself and give phone,
address. Box 32-M, Murray.
Ky.
Responsible Person
Male or female, from this
area, Wanted to service and
collect for automatic dispens-
ers. No- selling. Age not es-
sential. Gar, reference*, and
$700.tee workng capital neces-
sary. 7 to 12 hours weekly
nets to s300 monthly. Possibi-
lity full. time work. For local
interview give full particulars,
phone. Write P.O. Box 672,
Minneapolis, Minn.
r HELP WANTED
WANT TO MAKE $15 to $25 In
a day? Many are doing it. Pleas-
ant work for man or woman. No
experience needed. Spare or full
time. Will teach and finance you.
Write McNees Co., 120 E. Clark
Freeport, 111. ITC
CONSCIENTIOUS Boy, age 12,
who is willing to work. Must be
neat, honest and dependable. For
personal interview, see or Call
.fue Overbey, 1126 after 5:00 p.m.
TI
1-.-Wanted To Buy
CLEAN COTTON RAGS. No
belts, buttons or zippers please.
Ledger dr Times Phone 55 U
CARD OF THANKS '
The family of Mrs. 'Weene
Clark wishes to express their
deep appreciation to their marry
friends, neighbors and relatives
fur all their words: and ants of
kindness and sympathy in the
death of our mother and com-
panion.
To Dr. Halts and the. staff of
nurses art the h .11 v•h
heir bt-dt to male net cemfert-.
able.
.Th our pastor, Ben. Hill. tow,
all his kind words of consolation
• and to the eer rnineeters who
riveted and prayed with her. To
the Miller Funeral Hume for
their splendid services and for
all the beautiful Powers.
May God bless each of you.
The Wayne Clark Family
D. aVERHO
- LSE▪ R'S
a
new Western thriller
V1171 11E0
•is. it W • . - Fr rm the novel pubb
-rtirl
by The Mib.milian t.:o. Dietz ithited by Eng Yeatus es Sio4aie
cl• a "Tr^. aft
Yr rc: ..?terroaa
Le '.cacat s'imved up in a bug-
y. I knew the sberlf/ would
'rive to come and I knew he'd
grumpy Ili was TI:' weather
had at-iyed eribl, at, the drive
across the plateau against the
wind remit have been anything
*but pleasant.
"Howdy, Munro," he said.
doggone cold day."
"It is." I agreed. "Come in and
warm up. Stay for slipper."
"No. I'll go on to Elder Smith's
place," Vtach said. "I stopped
here to ask 5rou wpat you know
about your pa's death." •
I had given this some thought
and made up my mind what to
say. I wasn't going to tell him
about the tootmint lei found, 
or
that I was convinced the killer
lived in the park. So I told Vea
ch
how Pa had died and that 
I'd
been sure the saddle tramp Jon
es
had done 'the killing, and I
'd
wasted the day chasing him.
Vetteh listened, but even with
his face half covered by the 
muff-
ler I had the notion he w
asn't
interested. When I finished, 
he
said, "I'll have a talk with 
Colo-
han before I leave. 
Thank.,
Munro."
Later I learned he spent t
wo
nights with Feder Smith, h
e did
talk to Matt Colohan and 
went
beek to Buhl. lie made 
no ar-
rests, he didn't do any more 
In-
vestigating: and when be 
re-
turard to town he released J
ones,
who left the country at once.
-Our winter was a hard one, 
the
worst Elder Smith could 
rem, m-
lrer. I hired Kip Dance t
he first
of :he year, and It was a 
good
thing-4.did Kip was good 
help,
good company around the h
ouse
in OM evenings.
buss never told its whether 
she
heard from Gil or not. We 
didn't.
and a cold fury began to 
grow
in re. My mother cried a good
demi. Sometime,' she wou
ld put
an arm armed Me and 
ask, "Do
you think he's all right. 
Dave'?"
And I would .say, "Sure 
he is.
He's just too Indy to w
rite."
Stange, the way It 
went
throtgli those cold, bitter 
weeks
Flecaase Kip and I almos
t lived
with our cattle, our wint
er loam
was 'Tactically nothing: a 
couple
01 cakes to a wolf: and 
early in
Marrl Kip got the wolf. 
Even
Berm, with two good han
ds like
'barley Lux and Shorty 
Quinn.
had heavier loss than we did.
 and
I heard that Matt Colohan 
was
hard tit. Rafter t', would 
be. too.
I bad a feeling that the 
greater
the Itofter 3's loss was, the big-
;er price we'd have to pay. I
never escaped. the feeling that . I
might meet a bullet just as my
tether hat.
I legcned • lot of things that
winter tecause I had to. At first
I hadn't telt much grief about my
father's ilvath. But as the days
went by I felt his loss more
keenly.
The thing that aurprised me
the most, and was the least ex-
pected, was the unmistakable fact
that my mother and I were being
drawn closer togc-ther. I think
we began to see in eneh other
characteristics which we hadn't
known existed.
She mitred Pa, too. One time
she said sadly, -Ira a shame I
never realized how much I loved
your father when he was alive."
01 i ourse -there was no way to
tell how much Mit had really
changed until Gil got bark. And
he would come back. I never
doubted it. He did, late in March.
He had been gone three months
almost to the day.
It any man ever changed. An
appearance at least, Gil had. I
doubt if I would have known him
if I hadn't recognized 'his horse.
Ile was that thin. E'en with two
weeks' growth of beard on his
face, his cheeks seemed to have
collapsed. His clothes were prac-
tically rags. When he dismounted,
I saw he wasn't wearing Pa
's
gun. Even his horse was in bad
shape.
Ma kiseed him and cried. and
I shook bands with him, an
d so
did Kip. Then he looked at
 Ma
and said, "es there anyt
hing to
eat?"
"Of come,. Gil," she said, a
nd
ran into the house.
I asked, "Where's Pa's m
in?"
- I'd been a little sore abo
ut him
taking It in the first place
. I'd
him nee Die.e." Then he tor- .
sad vver.t Into the kachin to 
ea.
I didn't want a showdown in
front of Kip, so I got his month's
wages. He picked up a few things
Its had in Gil's room and walked
oat 1 followed him. When he
heard me, he turned. "I'm sorry
for yob, Dave. Why didn't he get
his neck broken?"
-Yeah, why didn't he?" I said.
"Well, you were a good hand,
Kip.”
You were a good boas," he
said, and held out his hand. "So
long."
I shook hands with him. I said,
"Go by Nordine's, will you, and
tell Bess he's back."
He grinned. "Glad to, Dave."
When I gee back. Gil was shav-
ing. I said: "Let's get something
straight. Gil. This spread needs
two men to do the work. I guess
you're going to be one of them
since you wanted to let Kip go,
but I've been runmngethe outfit
and I'm goeig to keep oh firming
It. If you need some convincing,
we'll step outside and you'll get
It."
Affronted, Gil turned around to
look at Ma.
"Gil," she said, her face show-
ing how miserable she felt,
"things have changed since your
father died. Dave's worked hard
this winter and he's done well.
You'll take his orders if you
stay."
"Well. If that ain't a - of-a
note!" He turned back to the
mirror on the wall and finished
shaving.
When Gil had washed and
dressed. I asked, "Going over to
see Bess?"
Ile whirled to face me. "Nn,
I'm not going to see Bess. She
don't care about me,"
She'd come, all eight, ..but It
was another ten minutes before
naturally figured Pa's min 
would
be mine, but before I kne
w what
was going on, he'd taken it
 and
left the country.
Gil looked_ me right in 
the
eyes, a sullen, hutigry man
 who
hated me. He said: "I 
Sold it in
Grand Junction to buy 
something.
10 eat. Co on, cuss me
 out. Lord
It over me. I'm the
 prodigal son
who used up my 
Inheritance in
riotous living, and I had
 to eat
with the pf•• to even 
stay alive.
NW get out the fat
ted calf and
butcher it. I'm bark, 
Dave. I'm
beets, and I'm gonna 
live off the
frit of the land like 
you've been!"
"You won't need me an
y more,
I guess." Kip said.
"Reckon not," Gil said, "P
OW
4
-
-Teweeittee •eie-esseesterseseressittesere
she showed up, crossing the hack
porch and knocking on the door.
I let her in. She barely nodded
at me; her eyes on Gil. He stood
there, rigid, his hands at his shies.
He said, "How are you, Hess?"
"Oh, Gil, you fool. Don't you
know I'm glad to see you?" She
ran to him and, folding her arms
amend him, brought him to her
and held him there. "Don't act
that wan with me, (311--not ever.
It's enough to have you back."
•  
Runyan maises a new offer,
the ram he r% refuse to 
lien and
another park man is kill
ed in
tomorrim 'a gripping install-
ment of "Desperate Man."
"
•-•" 
More Progress
Made In
Cancer Study
By DELOS SMITH
United Press Scienceeeditor
NEW YORK 791 - Whereas
in man cancer may appear in
any organ or. tissue of his btxly,
in catfish and eels cancer usually
appears only on the lips.
But in the leopard frog cancer
rarely is found anywhere but
In the liver while in the para-
keet the usual places are the
kidney and the pituitary gland.
The characteristic horse can-
cer is in the nasal sinuses. On
the other hand, both the platy-
fish and swordtail fish are gen-
erally cancer-free. .
But when they inter-breed
(which they never do in nature
but do in aquariums), the hybrid
offspring is spectacularly sub-
ject to the highly malignant
cancer of pigmentation cells.
May Solve Riddle
These 'assorted facts may strike
you only is Odd but to Dr. Hans
G. Schlumbergee and other on-
cologists (tumor scientists) they
contain the possibility of solving
at ?east one of the many riddles
whose sum total is cancer.
This solvable riddle is this:
How do the forces of heredity
(as concentrated in the chromo-
somes of germ cells from which
all lives, whether fish, fowl or
mammal, have their beginnings),
inter-act with the forces of en-
vironment and cause cells to go
berserk and become cancerous?
Schlumberger pointed to cat-
fish and eels. Those caught in
industrially-polluted Fivers of the
East have a surprising incidence
ot lip cancers, but other kinds
of fish in the same rivers don't.
But the incidence of lip can-
cers in catfish and eels of un-
polluted streams is not known.
Clearly science needs to know
more about the natural history
of cancer in catfish and eels.
The suggestion is that a here-
ditary quirk triggered by an
enviernmental coincidence (che-
mically 'polluted streams) give
man' of - them lip cancers, but
mole facts are neeeed.
May -lie Heredity Quirk
His platyfish-swordtail exam-
ple was even more Provoking.
Their hybrid „offspring often
have a heavy pigmentation neith-
er parent had, and this ab-
normal pigmentation often pro-
duces cancer. The suggestion is
that, submerged hereditary quirks
of both species combine 'into an
active cancer-causing flaw. But
in their native Mexican rivers,
platyfish never love sword-tails
nor vice versa, and so the quirks
are kept apart. Thus, the un-
natural environment of an aqua-
rium triggers the hereditary.
Schlumberger, who is a mem-
ber of the faeelty of the Univer-
sity of Arkansas, is appealing
te biologists, and other scientists
"who examine large numbers of
animals not commonly studied
by oncologists" to collect and
study the tumors they see. He
has made the appeal in lectur
es
to scientific audiences.
OLD CITY UNEARTHED
AMMAN, Jordan lit -Arche-
ologists of the American School
of Oriental Research have dis-
covered an ancient clay of the
Canaanite period-1,750 B.C. -
near Hebron, it was announced
recerely. Items uncovered at the
ancient city of Ithekah include
potteries, copper and glass ob-
jects and an ivory statue of a
sphinx which indiioated a link
between this ancient Jor-anian
civilization and that of ancient
EgYPt-
.41•••••• 
LONDONAIW YORK TV-Thi
s
Is the first time that the 
face
a man was televised direct
-
ly from London to New 
York.
Though, not too clear, it 
is
nevertheless the first time that
i-eure signals have been good
tee. ..eh to be filmed by 
Press
Wireless engineers. They wer
e
received at Baldwin, N
. Y.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-0ut
4-I 'entitle
5-11one of body
12-09.10hammedan
title
33-Pertaining is
tides
14-Before
IS-Classified
17-had short
sleep
111--C u poles
21-Also
22-Allowance for
waste
24- Yelb.w ocher
W.-Apothecary's
weight
. 29-Renovate
31-Remuneration
33-Cravat
34-Hebrew month
35-fitiscure
Tr-Things, In law
39-A continent
(abbr.)
NAt4i;;•
40-Swordsruan's
dummystak•
42-Knock
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45-Existed
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5.1-Pastime '
;55-Buy back
68-value of a
61- kailltircne metal
62-Wall tapestry
64-2egative vote
65-Goddess of
healing
66-i iei•lare
67-Female sheep
DOWN
1-Possesses
2-The self
3-Prison
official
4-Stalk
•
•
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furniture
11-earried
II-Seed-container
20-Drink slowly
..:2-Snares
214_-__Leasiato )1: t.glourb;:7
2 5:Retrl Isect s3011n t
'is-Affirmative
16-Siro,ich
SE-Keen
41-Clirntring
devise
43-Dance step e•
46-Adjust
47-Command to
horse
49-Sprout
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r."..7-Smail rug
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THEY
USUALLY DROP
SOMETHING IN
MY LI'L BANK
ABBIE an SLATS
▪ 7 I
i.,AWN, FAMOUS
M5lE7ER / STORY WRITER ,
IS A38,L S NEW BOARDER--
lISS DAWN--
CAN I COME N
AND CLEAN ?
•
(GuhP.I.'f-i4.1.11ADPES A114//
SHORE-F/RE SCHEME DON'T
WCIA3V.7-/F /7' DO, TH.ET
SLOPPY CR/TTERZL G/T
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7-1" 110.e
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'/UST itAlE E•ONE
Our EARLY. UMAW...n,./NOEw
WHAT SHE'S WRITING
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•
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• fklitikris
'
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MEMBERSHIP CARO
BLUE CROSS
SLUE SHIELD •
You and your family
376-8710
ctiaths•s• Nesse..
1.1111CUTIVI ONSKYOR
...tvery fornilY
21/11SCRiliEt
Car, 04,
Y•4 us WI tjais
Young married couples face
niam decisions. One that
shoidd not be overlooked is to
apply for Bike Cross-Blue
Shield family plan membership.
In addition to regular hospital
and surgical eareL you are
eligible for maternity protec-
tion nine months after accept.
ance of your family application.
I (mid', Maternity Benefits:
Blue Crow benefits are paid
qr
direct to the hospital. In ma-
ternity Cliffs, your membership
benefits are paid up to 10 days,
including delivery' room and
orilinar!. nursery care.
Won 05,•14 tolosnfon too nowt 45wro is
rot. doctor for a normal dobrory or Ino
Ca•soroan aoct.on $1550
adommstrotton al *ock
mow oh.1* owtomancally ologelo .
I,.,. 30 days of ago to dna 19141 la0•Isoloy
froe 116.• Cooss-lno• Slowl• Ineroefos.
MM... M. MI,. 1.•
DO YOU HAVE
BilirRaff-SEr SEM'
Here's How
You May
Apply:
IN YOUR FAMILY BUD
GET?
I. Are there 5 or more persons where you 
work'
Ask your employer about forming a Blue Cros
s-
Blue Shield Group
R. If you are a Kentuckian. 65 years of age 
or
under and an good health you may apply for
Blue Cross-Blue Shield direct, regar
dless of
employment. Fill out and mail the coupon
below. -
L Y TOD A YI . . . MAIL THIS HA
NDY COUPON!
IT TAKES BON
NUE miss
fLIE SHIELD
4,0siscreS rood wystronrool
5.5 seer
o Cdods ea* 400lors
111 E CROSS HOSPITAL PLAN,
241 wool is..,, Som./
1.•orsollio 2. Kentucky M1, 
RL-14
Please seed me. without obligation, isf
ornt.
sad an appizealton fur Sloe Creornine
Stueid. I sat 65 or under and to good healt
h.
NAME 
ADDRESS 
C--rt  Dant 
FARM BUREAU MEMOIRS !EE YOUR FARM WU/4U
 ACENT
C-__7111:3111nalinIn.1=19r
I CAN USE
THIS OLD TIN
OIL CAN
eeese
Qatn.
,s 8.0 Oa ••
Cm. if/ 7., 1.4.4d 1,••••••
by Ernie Bushmiller
L. A ) ;
BANK
,or/Je
-..Er056./ .'," AN.A.S.410.41•EAC9-4341L-4
"WE WAITED UNTIL ' TINY
STORE WAS EMPTY OP C.USTOMERS
...THEN HE STEPPED INSi01,
GUN PRAWN, AND SPOKE.
SOFTLY- --
'UP WITH THE
HANDS, PAL.'" ale
I. 111.. Ut Pee.- .004 ••••vdC,.,
 
by Raebuns Van Burma
UP WITH THE
HANDS, PAL
e ee 4.",
ii
*
Is
TN' LADIES' t3ROTHERHOOD
BAND WILL SEND ̀10.0Fr,
W1F A INSPIRAY-SHUN•AL
SONG WALK//V'OUR
BAB/ES_BACKI/04/E.l.
.44
144,
_ A _
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as• "sfl 00o..on
• • e• '•
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ee5eReltereeetel*reeeetereereeeeeeelelettlelsesseews
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oat
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Mei
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Lochie Landolt, Editor
de
0111e1) Have Mind
5 ibout Their Clothes
By united Press
Lr I The women reeve a 
mind of
- heir own about clothee. R
ecent:- Monday. 
November 11
• A regional chreceirs o
f the Pash- Th. S
eyma De-penmen: of the
Ion Group. Inc., gathered in 
New Murray Woman'
s Club will meet
• Verk for their biennial 
sesaan, et the cub 
house- at 7:30 pin.
Waitresses are Mrs. J
erus Neal
Purdem. Mrs. Rubin Jam
es. Mrs.
Jarnos Regere, end Mrs
. J. D.
Murphy.
lee • •
The 11/41eatie Bell Hayes 
Circle
of the First Methodis
t Church
will hold its regular m
eeting at
the sacial hall at 7:30 
in the
••••- 4=6
FOUR
e
WOMEN'S PAGE
Telephone 1685
LEDGER St Trefi.E.S - 
• MURRAY, KENT
UCKY
•••••61•••• 
VM•6
 I.M..••••••••=•,...m...,=66
4=6•6"
 -
Weddings Locals
Club News Activities
SOCIAL CALENDAR
and t.. repart on view: earmar
k
, were s-earing in their areas.
• Atlanta women. regiored Mrs.
Cartile•n Harris, an advertseing
execut. V a, "he v e been wearing
pausoaats same Lae days of Scar-
loot O'Hara...and are still doing
the same."
Mrs. Gertrude S. Mayers of
Philadelphia said • she City of even
ing'
Broeherly Love has "become the 
• • • •
land of Bermuda 5/10Eva, " 
The Euzelien Class , -)
1 the
Porleaxi. Ore. kidies are ran
g Ftree Beasuat Chu
rch well met
for the -lease kaa," said
 sae. at 3 p.rn. at the
 hoine of Mrs.
Maria Easterly. refer-rare to the HurnPh
re3•4s Key
influence at French designer I .
 
• • • •
Ca
the land of the rearraw beet" 
Tuesday. November 12
hnel Le Anel. "og•e.-: nab become
mid Maggie Piecter. 
The Warnen's. Missi.
eiare So-
cie:y circleS of the 'First
 Baptiet
In France.. avereetarig io ren
s.; Church will meet 
at 2:30 p.m.
up, repeated Moreque de -Nerve Grr'uP lawn}
 mect the. home
of the Paris Fasta-in Group. 
of Mrs- George 
Upchurch: Group
1Wan-fere are weaang reghee
 Il at ;he _home
 of Mrs. R. W.
rugher necklines a n d Churchill' 6ec'up 11
 
with
 Mrs'
sherter skirts. But %there is no.
telkng whet the new callect.ions
will bring."
- •
Brief Cooking Time
Best. Vegetables
The -kttle red bra" promaes MIN
NEAPOLIS v. Save
to jean the "kale red cireea" trnc 
w:wrt eau c green vege-
ta/ea* dam:ha:es the fall fashion tabeet
. if you went your fami
ly
cellecte ns. Bneeaere manufac•i- to a
sk for Seconds_ And o
nce tine
wrens whi, recently introddced vegeta
blee are coelteci, a er
 ve
Their fall eel:es:reds showed a them 
pron-iptly.
number reds. ranging frem 
Emenmon nu:resent:es at :
he
deep im.nk seadee. 
Univeraly ))1 Meineeota r
ecein-
Carle ana sap manufacturers eine m
end a...eking eueeta
nita in the Each plant caws about 
$2. The
are brreang out reds, ai the 
presaure eaucepen as • a
 quick blooms are tram three-qu
arters
woman can cuercimate are un- 
method and one whi
eh Will Pre- Meth' to .1i4e inche
s wide and the
derpinuitags. se
rve- vitamins. If y
ou heti vette- full grown pl
ams from 6 to 12
tables, take oare nee to e
verreek.
New WI 
inches high. -
the exictail urribrees, F
or beiling. use. as tirtieava
ter *Host the plants for two o
r, 
jeining the cock-ea.:412*as in fa sh- 
- precaml and bring 
st to a three months in :he earl
y fall.
Ian phniereolea- These urnbreaas 
b 1 ,,,Add the vegetable. c
over Der:: g:ve them plant foo
d and
get jjemte. fancy ___ wesey jewel e
a* pie", and when the. wa
ter give them • only a little 
water
decorated knaiss and 
4-• I't' ,the heat
 just beaiw the top of th
e pebbles.
- 6 -6- • • C t
he vegetable. are Le tile sun
 do the rest.
:ea: tender, Out. atiil',e
lightly
ieraP.
Vegr....eb:OS been as ehredded
imboage and seenach m
ay be
-aenuer In as Wee es three 
man-
s-as'- •,f caking
flan- 
= • • •
intiques Brink
K. T. Crawford; Grou
p
the home of Mrs. H. B.
and Or-up V will .mwit
 at. the
Flaptese Mission.
• . • •
The Murray Jaycotte
s will
meet a: the home of 
Mrs. Z.
Emit. Caldwater Road. 
at 7:30
p m. The purpose of th
e meeting
is ter elect officer* for 
the com-
ing year. Mrs. Enix is 
temporary
chairmen.
• • • •
Wednesday. November 1
3
The Ar.6 and Crafts Clu
b will
meet a: chit orne of 
Mrs. Mac
Thomas Ti 104 Nort
h 12th,
at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. i
ilelus Linn
will ix- hostels.
• • Cri"..
The Good 01(1 Days
.1Ieant Corset Stays
CHICAGO — ilr In Eheab
othan
IV in 
England women went 
through
mat,: %inlaid torture if
 they eared
enough about their sha 
pe to
squeeze ire* a girdle, repor
ts one
carset Mtn.
Vaamrette researchers 
said
getting into a ••foundati
oe" Ira
came such a in,nument
al task
that creattemen even p
ut hinges
an the arm:rents to make
 matters
easier.
•••=11.1,
tips.
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
By United Press
Porcrin can be cleaned
ly with mit, 'Rankled Jn
nel cloth
1\011!
i'sZ.`,S
ESOAY
GREATEST STORY
of tilt
OLD SOUTH
Since
"Gone Wind"
CLARK
GABLE
YVONNE
DE CARLO
as 11.4^ty t•e ;pH rieho
Abe was • Lowpana be, 
e...
SAND,OF
G ELS
SIDNEY POiTIER
0W APWIICOLOR
Vit,WARNER 139
Back .1Iemories
NEW YORK IP —Nescalti-•
•he main reasen re men 
c •Ilect
thetquers, says a dealer.
"You start by trying to du
pli-
eate or replace an ibj
ect yoei
remember fencily frees a 
chee-
e home" mad Waker 
:-
eke. who exthibred h:s
in at the New V irk A:
. 'apes
"Next thing a et know ye
u're
furreshirtg a 'name. or at 
leal•
CtegTrai TSX at, wilh• 
relics or
past Agee." he andel.
Du Verreer suageeced readi
m:
widely an The general subject 
a
•r.•.ques. "Then narrow yo
u:
:ekes to a paracular field. Val•
.',liiielient arid req..
 iratital Stific.1
-*aid. And ask quest,-n." 
to
id.
Grozz' Roses Indoors
For Winter llonths
AMES. la. IF —Take a 
'uany
south e-indow, a goo
d indoor
reareerF and .--ne of the 
new
ear:etee • ;if miniature 
roses.
Wlea d , you have' Fre
sh bou-
quets .1 r vies all winter 
long for
as Ilea as $2.
Ch.. :-"es Sherwood. trirtic
ultur-
ert e- 1 Wa State Colleg
e. ream-
merited a sail mixture 
of one-
third field soil, one-third
 coarse
sand and one-third Iow
a pea'.
if y a can get it. Rest. 
feriezer
,nee a month will • he.
. Cr.', se miniature ,.in 
red,.
pink. %elapse and white var
ieties.
HEARTY TEENAGE TREA
TS
7ootbal: season usually 
means
teenage • gatherings vath
 plenty
of food a must. 'Why not 
serve
canned chili con
carne—a real
teenage favorite
with built-in
convenience.
With plenty of
reek, celery ad
carrot sticks, the
man-sized chili
cneese leirgers are bound to be
 a
real hit.
Chili Cheese Burgers
6 sliced sandwich buns
I can ounce) chili con
tame
6 slices American cheese
1 cup shredded lettiki
1/6 cup mayonnaise or
salad dressing
iFa,
' ,
 e
Even in the early 180
0's this
advice was given Englas
h moth-
ens:
"Have sitour daughter li
e face
deem an the ground, so 
that, by
having a boot in the sneal
l of tier
back, you oan secure a fi
rm pur-
chase on the laces."
. But getting into a 
girdle ceas-
ed to be an engineering 
(eat, the
researahers said, when 
manufact-
urers stared using mod
ern fab-
rics instead of whale
bone • and .
oteiel -"Mays."
ist.ANDG -over? it f •
PENNSY-CENTRAL MERGER?...
Presidents Jae. t5 .M.
(top) of the Pennsylvania Rail.
road and Alfred F.. Perlmen
(bottom) of tile New York
Central Railroad announced ill
New York that they are study
.
jig plans for a merger of the
reads into one-giant aye:tern.
The two railroads have erene
Dined masts it about $5,6e0,.
/9,!•..
!I-,
_
sprta‘ bottom halves of buns
SV.7 a chili. Place under broil
er,
bael three to five minutes.
Layecheese slices on top halves;
 re:tee-ion broiler with _bot
tom
ha..ves. Broil until cheese 
is
•Itect.
MIX together It
'ituCe and may-
c- r-,naise or salad dressing. Spoon
on chili half, top with cheese
coated bun. Serve immediately.
Yield: Six servings.
Ether canned chili con came
• h or without 'beans can be
• It's wonderful to have on
the shelves at all times, too, for
the emergencies thet crop up in
every homemaker's life.
Chl QRelaxand:iiru 
kitchen 
 
to
the 
teen gc.r3
have fun
preparing th4e quickies.
For a super duper Ceney Island,
heat chili, serve on Wilners in
buns.
Try adding one cup cubed
- cheese te • can of chili. Heat
slowly until cheese melts. Serve
,.on crackers or toast.
• For Chili Mesh- slice .a small..
onion and fry in one tablespoon
let uned soft. Add two cupfuls
otadiced cooked
-4" CONEY • Volatoell nen-,
/2. brown lightly. a
. Add a can of
r chili. Mix well
-_-overe and heat
thereilghly.
about ten min-
utes.F.imoo,
• i
••••••••••••••••••
SPACE RAFT—In 1783, a Fre
nchman, M. de Lettre, 
envisioned in
his book on travel to the 
moon this space raft. A 
cross section
of the enclosed vessel, w
hich was lifted and pro
pelled by the
expulsion of air or liquid 
enclosed in barrels, show
s that the
author had no conception 
of atmospheric pressu
re changes.
Photo faisn the New York Pu
blic Library Files, Cent
ral Press)
.s
a
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Additive May- Make
Bread With Protein
NEW YO1,t1( —A 
bread and
butter nutrition note-
-bread may
become equal to meat 
and milk
as a source of peotei
n.
If dtiernists rei
nforce bread
and cereals with the 
essential
amino acid, lysine, 
these wheat
feeds will then conta
in the pro-
tean level necessary fo
r a trakinc-
ad diet, said Dr. J. 
W. Brown of
- the Du Para Co.
Kitchen Trend:
Let Others Cook
ITHACA, N. Y. VI —
A ariel
of Wane econonests 
at Cornell
Uneversay agree that 
the "do-e
yeirelf" fad applies 
everywhere
eae-got in the 
kitchen.
"With mose money 
to spend,:
with more Women 
svarking, with
more tulle equipm
ent and gad-
gets and with' a wi
der choice of
Prepared foods, 'the 
trend in the
kitchen is toward le
tting some-
one eLse do it," sai
d Professor
Carltun Wright.
"We build our own 
furniture,
repair our own houses
, but we
no tenger bake our ow
n bevane,"
Wnight said. 
4114~1~•••••••••••••••
••04.00.0.0
A damp sponge near 
the latch..
en range conies in 
handy for
inunticliate wiping up of 
spills on
the stove before they
 Lidice on.
"GUARANTEED PERF
ECT"
CORSAGE $
Wedding Nag $71.00
125.00
FURCHES
a. 4th St.
JEWELRY
phone 193-1 '
MURRAY LOAN CO.
"YOUR HO
MS-CWNED LO
AN Co.'
Telephone 13C 1.
506 W. Main 1St.
nom IIfl"PI,PHTiIu, racism eniea.
a
AMERICA'S BIGGEST 
CAR VALUE ON SAL
E TOMORROW,
NEW1958 MERCURY
SHOWN (above) ARE COLONY PAR
K STATION WAGON, MJNILREY PHAETON COUPE; (
eeder) THE MONTCLAIR PHAETON SWAM.
Only car to bring you Sports-Car Spirit
... with Limousine Ride
Mercury introduces the yettr'
s biggest
advance in car perforrnance_a
 combina-
tion of the supetb control- an
d handling
ease of a sports car_plus the 
room, ride,
and.comfort of a limousine. •
4 SERIES OF MERC
URTS TO CHOOSEtROM IN '
SS. PRICES
START JUST ABOVE T
HE LOWEST. The Monterey
 writer has
5 models within easy
 reach ot buyers of lowijn
ited cars. For
only a few dollars mor
e-,---Mercury's six Motitda
irs give you
mikr. additional luxury
 features. l'bere's a c
hoice! of six
station wagon models In _
3 price ranges. For, ma
gnificence
unlimited, there are 3 m
odets in the entirely new P
ark Lane
series. And, even here, 
priors are surprisingly
THE BIG IVII
: 3 So, 12th St.
In°der
ANNOUNCING AN ENTIRELY NEW FAMILY OF MARAUDER
ENGINES WITH UNIQUE COOL-POWER DESIGN. The
 great
engineering athanies of -tried- I tov..or" Design include new
In-block Combustion, Water-flow Intake Manifo
ld, 3-Stage
Cooling. and Cool-head Valves. Power and fuel once !hat to
heat and friction are put to...work for you. There
 are throe new
Marauder V-8's with 312, 330 and .360 hp. They are all
teamed with a new high-economy rear axle to give you more
potter, more mileage from less fuel.
ADVANCED TREND-SETTING STYLING___WONDERFUL NEW
DRIVING AIDS. Nlercury conti Mita its leadership_
not only in
styling, hut in features. For example, new Super-Safe self-
adjusting brakes. New ,Multi-Drive Mere-O-Matic in the
Park Lane series. And you can get features like a
 Speed-limit
Safety Monitor, automatic power- lubrication, aid many
others, We invite you to attend the first showing
.
1958 IVIERCURY
WILSON MERCURY SALES
Phone 730 Murray, Kentucky
Ii
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1NTEED PERFEC
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1118e per weed for one day, minimum of 17 wards for 60o - Sc per w
ord fee throe days. ClaaaRlad *Oa ere payable In anyone*.
FOR RENT
7 ROOM HOUSE near square.
Electnically heated through ite.
ill 674. Cappie NI1C
trade Help Wanted- 
$325 Per Month
Salary Plus Bonus
One of the fastest progressing
companies in its field will
have a representative inter-
wing men who hold the
Wg
ing qualifications:
. e 21-45.
2. Own automobile in
condition.
3. Willing to be away from
home Monday through Fri-
day. Home every Weekend.
High school education.
Available for immediate
employment.
RAINING: No experience is
eeessary Thorough training is
n by company and pay
'gins with training.
APPLY IN PERSON.
Tuesday, Nov. 12th
6 P.N. to 9 P.M.
MR. TONJES
Hail Hatel
Mayfield. Kentucky
good
FOR SALE
20 In:4s bicycle, used me
reasonably pr:.oed. L. J.
Hazel, .Ky. Call Hy-23361.
NI3C
11,T Batteries. 6 %asks, $3.75
e. 3 morstits guarantee.
 e- Mndt4- A-Fordt
1.S.016., ui,I-hea.t.t. Carlton
n. Hazel, Ky. East of cau-
light on , state line r ad,
204. N13P
MOE SKATES. ladiees size S.
Almost Sew.. Call I677-W. NI2P
AUTO ENsuRANCE. reasonable
ran., ao memberslap involved.
Wilma Ihsurr .ce. Mani -awl.
1. ITC
•
1SERVICES OFFERED
DEAD STOCK removed free.
,-•Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
1 Tankage Co. Prompt Service /
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, union Cit
1305.
•••••••••
CAR OWNERS. Effective Sept.
25, we are nroviding family au-
tomobile insurance protection at
25% below normal rates. Purdom
and Thurman Insurance Agency,
407 Maple Street, south ode of
court square, phone 842 or 847,
Murray, Ky. TFC
' NOTICE
CAR OWNERS. We are provid-
ing family automobile insurance
at 25'.:4, beloW normal rates. Pur-
don't and Thurman Insurance,
southside Court Square. Ph. 842
or 847. TFC
SINGER Sewing machine sales
and service on all makes. Call
before 8:00 or after 400. Leon
Hall, phone' 934-J: N16C
Bus. Opoortunities
Outstanding Opportunity
No Selling
Highly rated national organ
i-
zation vvAl select a distribu
tor
to service 50 active local a
c-
counts.
Deliver & Collect Only
for our petroleum product. 4.
Experience is not needed. An
investment-we- -
r $22e0 Cask Required
• to carry the minimum neces-
sary inventory. This $2200
cash investment plus 10 hours
spare time each week should
net more than $500 ea
ch
month. Car necessary. Tel
about yourself and give phone,
atadrets. Box 32-M, Murra
y,
Ky.
Responsible 
PersMale or female, fro this
rp
area, wanted to seraii e and
collect for automatic dispens-
ers. No selling. Age not es-
sential. Car, references, and
$700.00 workng capital neces-
sary. 7 to 12 hours weekly
nets to 9300 monthly. Possibi- 1
More Progress
Made In
Cancer Study
lity full time work. For local By DELOS SMITH
interview gave full particulars, United Press Science Editor
phone. Writs P.O. Box 672, NEW YORK I? - 'Whereas
Minneapolis, Minn. in man cancer may appear 
in
any organ or tissue of his bodY,
in catfish and eels cancer usually
appears only on the lips.
But in the leopard frog cancer
rarely is found anywhere but
in the liver while in the para-
keet the usual places are the
kidney and the pituitary gland.
The characteristic horse can-
cer is in the nasal sinuses. On
the other hand, -,both the platy-
fish and swordtail fish are gen-
erally cancer-free.
But when they inter-breed
(which they never do in nature
but do in aquariums), the hybrid
offspring is spectacularly sub-
ject to the highly malignant
cancer of pigmentation cells.
. May Solve RiddIst_
These assorted facts may strike
r HELP WANTED
WANT TO MAKE $15 to 825 In
a day? Many are doing it. Pleas-
ant work for man or woman. No
experience needed. Spare or full
Lime. Will teadit and finance you:
Write McNees Co., 120 E. Clark
St., Freeport, Ill. ITC
CONSCIENTIOUS Boy, age 12,
who is willing to work. Must be
neat, honest and dependable. For
personal interview, see or call
Joe Overbey, 1126 after 5:00 p.m.
TF
Wanted To Buy I
CLEAN COTTON RAGS. No
belts, buttons or zippers please.
Ledger & Times. Phone 55. U
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Mrs. Wayne
Clark wishes 'to express their
deep appreciation. to their many
friends, neighbors and relatives
for all their words arid acts of
kindness and sympathy in the
death of our mother and com-
panion.
To Dr. Hates and the staff of
muses-at- the. -h. al i•
their best to fnak'.. ner e inter/-
able._
To bur pastor, Bro. Hill, for
all hit kind words of consalation
and te thy ministers who
e,sited and prayed with her. To
the Miller Funeral Home for
their splendid services and for
all thc beautiful flowers.
May God bleats each or you.
The Wayne Clark Runity
-
oViRHOLSER'S new Western thriller
iirIYJNI
' WiN• • Ii vertv.Iser From the novel pubh
.M.9
by Time afacialliaa 1;0. Dilittithitett b K ng leafing* Synd.
wa C.
C7" "TITrt the Rafter 
3's loss was; the big-
rc; -... .:'ti.i.roost err price we'd -nave to pay. I
Lil . cacti timeited up in a bug- n
evtr escaped. Vie !Wing that I
. I knew the sheriff would 
might meet • bullet Nat al my
ave to come and I knew he'd (
ether haul.
grumpy. He was. Th• weather I
 lecrned a lot of things that
had stayed cold, so the drive 
winter cecatue I had to. At first
across the plateau agate:et the 
I hadn't felt much grief about my
wind murt have been anything fat
her's death. But as the days
but pleasant. 
went by I felt his loss more
"Howdy. Munro," he said. "A 
keenly.
doggone cold day." 
The thing that surprised me
"It is." I agreed. "Come in and 
the most, and was the least ex-
warm up. Stay for mapper." 
pected, was the unmistakable fact
"No. I'll go on to Elder Smith's 
that my mother and I were being
place," Vi ach said. "I stopped 
drawn timer together. I thin
k
here to ask you what you know 
we began to see in each other
About your pa's death." • 
characteristacs which we hadn't
I had given this scime thoueh
t known existed,
and made up my mind what t
o She maimed Pa, too. One t
ime
say. I want going to tell hi
m she said sadly, -It's a sh
ame I
about the footniint I'd found, o
r never realized how much I l
oved
that I was convinces' the kille
r your father when he was a
live."
lived in the park. So I laid Ve
nial Of course -there was no 
way to
how Pa had died and, th
at I'd tell how much Ma had 
really
been sure the saddle tramp Jone
s changed until Gil got back
. And
hied done the killing. and 
I'd he would crime back. I 
never
wasted the' day chasing him, 
doubted it. Ile did, late in March
.
Veach listened, but even w
ith He had been gone three mon
ths
his face half covered by the 
muff- almost to the day.
ler I had the notion he 
wasn't If any man ever cha
nged, in
Interested. When I finish
ed, he appearance at least, Gi
l had. I
said, "I'll have a talk with 
Colo- doubt if I would have kno
wn him
han before 1 leave 
Thanks, it I hadn't recognized hi
s horse.
Munro." 
Ile was that thin. Even with two
Later I learned he spent 
two weeks' growth of beard 
on his
nights With Elder Smith, he 
did face, his checks seethed 
to have
talk to Matt Colotaus a
nd went collapsed. His cloth
es were prac-
- back to Buhl. Ile made 
no ar- tically rage Whe
n he dismounted,
rests, he didn't do 'any mo
re in- I saw he - wasn't 
wearing Pa's
veatigating: and when h
e re- gun. Even his horse 
was in bad
limited to town he reamed 
Jones, shape.
whe left the country at o
nce. Ma kissed him 
and cried, and
Our winter was • hard one, 
the 'I shook hands with h
im, and so
worst Elder Smith could rem'
 tn. did Kip. Then he l
ooked at ma
her. I hired Kip Dance th
e first and said. "Is there
 anything to
of the tsar. and it was a
 good eat?"
thing I ilicl Kip was goad
 help, "Of course. Gil
," she said, and
goo) company around the 
house ran into the home.
in Ow evvnings. 
I asked, "Where's Pa's gu
n?"
Elute; nuwer told us whether 
she .I'd been a little so
re about him
hoard fru.ni Gil or not. We 
didn't, taking it in the fi
rst place. I'd
. and a cm 'lit fury bega
n to grow naturally 
figured Pa's gun would
' in me My mother 
cried a good be mine, but
 before I knew what
deal Somstimes she wo
uld,. put was koing on, 
he'd taken it and
an arm around me and 
ask. "Do left the count
ry.
you think he's all right, 
Dave?" Gil -looked me
 right in the
, And I would say, "Su
re he is. 411'5. a- sullen
, hungry man who
He's just too busy to 
write." hated me.•44e 
said: "I sold It in
Sttange, the way It 
went Grand Junction 
to buy something
throigh those cold, bitter 
weeks to cat. Go on,
 cuss me out. Lord
Berme Kip and I almest 
lived it over me. I'm 
the prodigal son
%cite our cattle, our wif
fter loss who used up 
my Inheritance in
. was 'Tactically no
thing: a couple riotous 
living, and I had to eat
of calves to a Well': and 
early in with the "figs 
to even stay alive.
Marel Kip got .the wolf. 
Even Now g-t out th
e fatted calf and
Hem with two good hands 
like butcher it. I'm 
bark. Dave. I'm
Barney Lux and Shorty 
Quinn, beck, and I'm
 gonna live off the
. had heavier loss than we 
did, and fin of the le
nd like -you've been!"
I hens)' that'-Matt Coloha
n was "-You won'
t need me any more,
hard tit. Rafter 3 wiiinit b
e, too. I guess." Kip 
said,
had a feeling that the gre
ater "Resk. on not."
 OE said. "Pay
•
him o. Dare." Then he terl .
and wont into the k.te!ten to c
I didn't want • showdown in
front Of Kip, so I got his montl• a
wages. He picked up a tow tiiiivs
he had in Gil's room and walked
out. I followed him When he
heard me. he turned. -I'm sorry
for you. Dave. Why didn't he get
his neck broken?"
"Yeah, why didn't he?" I said.
"Well, you were a good hand,
Kip."
"You were a good bone," he
said, and held out his hand. "So
long."
'I shook hands with him. I said,
"Go by Nortline'm, will you and
tell Bess he's back."
He grinned: "Glad to, Dave."
When I got back, Gil was shav-
ing. I said: "Let's get something
straight, Gil. This spread needs
two men to do the work. I guess
you're goidg to be one of them
since you wanted to let Kip go,
but I've been running the outfit
and I'm going to keep on running
it. If you need some convincing,
we'll step outside and you'll get
it,.,
Affronted, Gil turned around to
look at Ma.
"Gil," she said, her face show-
ing how miserable she felt.
"things have changed since your
father died. Piave's worked hard
this winter and he's done well.
You'll take his orders if you
stay."
"Well, if that ain't a - of a
note!" He turned back to the
mirror on the wall and finished
shaving.
• When Gil had washed and
dressed, I asked, "Going over to
see Bess?"
He whirled to face me. "'No,
I'm not going to see Bess. She
don't care about me:"
She'd come, all right, but it
was another ten minutes before
she showed tip, crossing the back
porch and knocking on the door.
I let her in. She barely nodded
at me; her eyes on Gil. He stood
there, rigid, his hands at his shies.'
He said, "How are you, Bess?"
"Oh. Gil, you fool. Don't you
know I'm glad to see you?" She
ran to him and, folding her arms
around him, brought him to her
and held him there. "Don't act
that way with me. Gil -not ever.
It's enough to have you back."
Runyan makes a new offer,
th
another ark man is 'Oiled in
i• milers refitse to sell and
toinorrim'• gripping install-
ment of "Deeperate Han."
you only is odd but to Dr. Hans
G. Schlumberger and otter on-
cologists (tumor scientists) they
contain the possibility of solving
at least one of the many riddles
whose sum total is cancer.
This solvable riddle is this:
How die the forces of heredity
(as cencentrated in the chromo-
somes of germ cells from which
all tie'es, whether fish, fowl or
mammal, have their beginnings),
inter-act with thy forces of en-
vironment and cause cells to go
berserk and become cancerbus?
Schlumberger pointed to cat-
fish lind-eels. Those caught in
industrially-polluted rivers of the
East - traVe -a -tramming incidence
of lip cancers, but other kinds
of fish in 'the same rivers don't.
But the incidence of lip can-
cers in catfish and eels of un-
polluted streams is not known.
Clearly science needs to know
more about the natural histery
of cancer in catfish and eels.
The suggestion is, that a here-
ditary quirk triggered by an
enveenmental coincideece (che-
mically .polluted streams) give
matey of 'them lip cancers, bu
t
mole facts arc neetLed.
May I. Heredity Quirk
His platyfish-swordtail .exam-
ple was even more provoking.
•
Their hybrid offspring of ten
have a heavy pigmentation neith-
er parent had, and this ab-
normal pigmentation often pro-
duces cancer. The suggestion is
that submerged hereditary quirks
of both species combine into an
active cancer-causing flaw. But
in their native Mexican rivers,
platyfish never love sword-tails
nor vice versa, and so the quirks
are kept apart. Thus, the un-
natural environment of an aqua-
rium triggers the hereditary.
Schlumberger, who is a mem-
ber of the faculty of the Univer- •
sity of Arkansas, is appealing
te biologists and other scientists
"who examine large numbers of
animals not commonly studied
by oncologists" to collect and
study the tumors they see. He
has made the appeal in lectures
to scientific audiences.
OLD CITY UNEARTHED
AMMAN, Jordan IP -Arche-
ologists of the American School
of Oriental Research have dis-
covered an ancienit city of the
Canaanite period-1,751) B.C. -
near Hebron, it was announced
raceway. Ltems uncoVered at the
ancient city of Itbekah include
potteries, copper and glass ob-
jects and an ivory statue of a
sphinx which indioated a link
between this ancient Jur-etvian
civilization and that of ancient
Egypt.
LONDON-NEW YOU TV-
This
is the first time that the
 face
o." a rn::n was televised 
direct-
ly from London to Ne
w York.
Though, not too clear, it 
is
nevertio tess the first time that
sligaials have been good
to be filmed by Press
Wireless engineers. They were
received at Baldwin, N.
 Y.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Cut
4-Denude
9-110no of body
12-it..harnmedan
title
13-Pertaining to
tides
14-,Before
15-Classitied
17-Had short
sleep
19-Cupolas
21-Also
22-Allowance for
waste
24-Yell..• ocher
26-... potheeary's
weight
22-Itetiovate
31-Remuneration
23-Cravat
34-Hebrew month
31-i mscu re
17-Things, in law
39-A t•ontinent
(ebb '1
40-Sworthitiian'a
dumtnystake
42-Knock
44-Auxiliary verb
46-Metal waste
at-Existed
60-The sweenoe
51-„Condens.si
moispre
Sr-Pastime
65-Buy back
66-Value of •
person
61 -Native metal
67-Wall tapestry
64-Negatis• vote
65-Goddess of
healing
66-lieclare
67-Female sheep
DOWN
1-Posses:ma
7-The self
3-Prison
offieial
4-Stalk
a 8
o3
Answer to Satoruat $ Puzzle
MAW'
5
4111 44.4
'Si 25 ,42‘
. a
3 p'A TT'
ta • 'I/1N 4
: ,%,"3
54 5.. 36 vg37
at'/pa,
.
"2r
4, 4',A
r
or
("4,
47:,r•il
d
,
2
e" 5.
47
V1°
63
-,'--
c,i, cav--- A LOT
OL..h RELATIVES
ARE. COMING TO
VISIT US TONIGHT
ABBIE an' SLATS
WM le Mill Mem I
ndene. lee
59 to
5- Rise and fall
of ocean tut.,
6-Road (abbr.)
7- Seoteh for
"John"
2-Real estate -
'nap
9-Rumor
10-A tiger
11- Art iele of
furniture
16-t7arried
IS-Seed container
20-Drink slowly
22-Snares .
23-ftevoluttonar7
2.3-Ntala3 gibbon
27-Passageway
22-Repasts
10-Intellect
39- Affirmatlee
36-Stomach
3$- Rem
41-C1 im ins
dime
43-thuive step
44-AdJ 11,4
47-Command to
horse
40-Sprout
6aropens
teriologist'•
wire
55-rish egg'
441-Silku“rin
57-Small rug
15--Cain at
marbles
60-Orgaui of sight
63-A state tabbr I
THEY
USUALLY DROP
SOMETHING IN
MY LI'L BANK
.3•••"-
eAWN, FAMOUS
N1YE,7ER / STORY WRITER,
IS ABB,E'S NEW BOARDER--
MISS DAWN-
:AN I COME N
AND CLEAN ?
I ' iYUST HAVE CONE
I Our EARLY. UMMM..n,..ANDEe
WHAT SHE'S WRITING
ABOUT!
.12 4;1
EEqp- tar
3.7 Mr'
Wie
--errere wmgete epese-,
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for
BLUE CROSS
''''-'i7e4tore„,tate
MEAigERSH/P CARO
BLUE SHIELD
You and your f ate 1 y
Mame' Denclon
ee ofVerY Camay
C y 04.
"". "•Swot
Young married couples face
Mail. decisions. One that
should riot be overlooked is to
a pply /or Blue Cross-Blue
Mudd' family plan membership.
In addition to regular hospital
and surgical care. sot, are
eligible for maternity protec-
tion nine months after accept.
ance of your family application.
Family Maternity Benefits:
Blue Croce benefits are paid
direct to the hospital. In ma-
ternity Cases, your membership
benefits are paid up to 10 days
including delivery room and
ordinary nursery care.
th.•19 benel.tt ore paid dime iv
yaw doEror for a normal stel.very •r ler
Caesarean semen VS 00 rs ellowed for
sedsn.nostrotale el oneselsesse Awd, each
New shad rs eatisorioraelly 1.1.9.1sie .
from 30 days of og• is 14.• ts.• 6.thdey
... Ie. &lee Ciros-41.• Shield liomfm.
DO YOU HAVE
.....
811ra gr:glfiprID.
IN
A 
Hers's How
You May
Apply:,
1. Are there 5 or more persons where you 
work?
Ask your employer about forming a Blue Cros
s-
Blue Shield Group
2. If you are a Kentuckian, 65 years 
of age or
oilier and in good health, you may apply for.
Blue (ro.s-Blue Shield direct, regardles
s of
employment. Fill out and mad the co
upon
below
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HIS HANDY COUPON!
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fit E tir tss
ti/
at
L- sainD
was-oared wed .esforted
Ity year
. Cori. owl 410.14r.
BI t E CROSS HOSPITAL PLAN, IPEL.
231 VI v.. Mein Street
Leart•Ille 2, Konrad., MURL-
14
Pk... rend me. uillmat obligation. informa
-
tion and an applsralasn f ur MY. tromillne
Shield. I am 65 or tituier, and mu good health
.
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"WE WAITED UNTIL - :F. TINY
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PACE SIX
Ike • • •
(Continued from Page Onal
science was omphanzed Sunday
night in a report by the US.
Office of Education nhowing
Russian students get 10 o-ears of
mathemaocs. five years of phy-
stet:. four years of cheminrsi, five l
years of lookiev and one year-'of t
aotrodbmy by the end of high
school..
By the end of the week Dr.
.Lamea IL Killian piszoilideni. _
Massoachusetts Institute of Tech-
noltigo-. is expected to see up sh‘'P
here as the President's•full-time '
scientific adviser and coontlinatot
„if government I'M ),!•;ary
, mograms', •
In other ebevekipments in the'
imuoule-ssetellite field:
-The i Navy claimed its new
ballistic missile. the Polaris, Pol-
ar:s. would reduce RUSSZi'S de- 1
ft nseo "to almost imp teney" in
any nuclear war. •
-Dr. John P. Hagen, head of
the US. satellite "Project Van-
guard." told the United Press it
appeared 'something wen: wrong'
With Russia's Sbutnik II. He bas-
ed this on the reported death of
the Snuoners can.ne passenger
and the silencing of its radio '
oignan. Hagen intileated t -
country may be crackaig -
ode by wIldeft Sputnik II tran, -
m.tr.ed data on the dog and spice
c.ncittomo.
.•
ONCE IN A LIFE TIME
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich
Eienett is an important- numb,: ,
for Jimmy Willis of Grand Rap- -
ids. Jimmy will be 11 years old
Monday at 11 p.m. on the 11th
cia1 of the 11th month.
GETS DEATH THREAT-AnthonY
(Tough Tony) Anastasia,
Brooklyn. N. Y. dock boss. re-
eeived a death threat only a
few days after two gunmen
executed his brother. Albert
Anastasia New York police
disclosed. The threat in the
form of a postcard from
Miami. read: "You are next."
Anastasia nailed he had beer.
"threatened. (International
SIGNS POI 1E8ELS-Felipe
„Pazoc•represc ,ng Cub 3n
- rebel 4aiderfielei-Cnetres. Sign* '
in Miami Beach, ,Fla. the mn-
stitution cft the .Council for
Cuban Liberation. The docu-
ment waa drawn up by a num-
Ler of groups opposing the
regime of President Fulgencio
Batista In Cuba. The dorr.inant
-taws in the unity movement
QUICK
SERVICE
- For .
• HOME
• OFFICE
• SCHOOL
LEDGER & TIMES
sr 55
•
•
•
THE. LEDGER & TIMT.S — MURRAY, XENTI„TRY
ASTOR SPACE SHIP - In 1894, John Jacob Astor. In his inter-
r:anetary no% el -A Journey in Other Worlds.- proposed his own
type space sh:p Ilt:s scene shows the return to earth after a tour
of known planets. Astor employed an anti-gravity force to get
his ship off the globe. He used a transparent substance for most
of the vessel s surface for greater obsery anon. The book's illus-
trator was Dan Beard, who later founded the Boy Scouts of
America. (New York Public Library and Cent-al Press)
Trust Funds
Take Beating
By EDWARD COWAN
United Press Staff Correspondent
, WASHINGTON ar - The gov-
ernment's huge trust funds - to
pay old age pensions and unem-
plosorient benefits a nil build
highways - are losing out in
the race with high interest' rates.
With credit scarce, interest
rates have been climbing, and
the government has had to offer
ifs own bonds at better terms.
The trust funds, however. have
- not been able to take advantage
of these higher returns on the
government's bonds. Even though
They must invest their money
in government bonds, the trust
funds are also restricted to buy-
ing tow - interest government
notes.
The treasury is saving mil-
lions of dollars as a result.
; Tied up in the various trust
funds are 55 billion dollars in
government securities - about
one-fifth of the national debt
of 274 billion dollar.
Only Bookkeeping Involved
The interest they collect on
their government securities is
a matteo of internal government
bookkeeping. not actual cash.
But they are a real cost of
government all the saute. just
as are the interest payments to
private investors in government
bonds.
The government has been Pay-
ing investerrs 3.66 per cent on
its short-term 90-day ' loans and.
since Oct. 1. four per cent on
its long-term bonds.
Under federal law, however,
the bonds bought by the trust
funds' are tightly restricted.
The Old Age & Survivors In-
surance Fund, for example, pre-
sently receives only 21i per
i cent on the government securi-
ties it can buy. The interest
rate is set under a formula
, providing a return equal to
the average on all outstanding
treasury securities issued origin-
alt.!. tor at least live-year terms.
Receives Same Interest
The Civil & Foreign Service
Retirement Fund recei% es the
Same interest under the same
formula.
There is a chance that these
funds may be allowed a higher
interest rate in t h e months
ahead. But to qualify for it
under the existing formula, the
treasury must alter its policies
and stretch out the planned
payment of the national debt.
The , highwty fund and the
unemployment fuhd alsci are re-
stricted in the /returns they get
from government securities. They
presently receive 2 7./8 per cent
on their investments in gov-
ernment securities under a form._,
ula similar to that applied to
the Old Age & Survivors In-
surance Fund.
The Railroad Retirement Fund
and the National Service Life
Insurance Fund each • are per-
mitted to buy government, bonds
paving three per cent. The Fed-
eral Deposit Irmirance
how,eyee can receive only two
nero cent' on the government
bonds it buys.
Mental...
(nontiotor.1' From P.•• 11
heIn •rol nonte ••.1 the fr'n4
+on- of tho JenItIn home. •
The emir', Ind their child
morneedto oraoh throne) a win-
""v and c-,nr-c. velvin Po ge
ehsocd rotme by throwing r x-ks
Pane keno. on t h is borthre
when tirdice arrived Shortly after
--S - 3171 and tried to enter the
house. A prdice officer then fired
a tar gas Shell into the house.
• Police found Page's body
!stumped over on a bed.
Auttrwities said Page escaped
from Western State Hospital.
twice last sunnner. On one of
the occasions he entered t h e
home of Raleigh Jewel here and
:snack him with a piece of iron
Pipe. Fouch. who is separated from
her husband.
-I didn't know how to get
Red Our Classifides out of the mess," he told Beckett.
, 
Crites allegedly said he took
•••
John...
(Continued from Page 11
affecting management and labor
responsibillies.
Mr. Steger was assistant di-
rector of industrial relationi with
the F. H. McGraw Company and
lived through most of the 180
work stoppages that occurred
during construction of the atomic
plant near Paducah. After serv-
ing two years in Korea he be-
came a staff member of the
Paducah Association of Cot,-
merce an moved to Louisville
with A1K in 1955.
Associated Industries of Ken-
Tutic-y-11-414°.VINGIIIMIGG=B4=Menot
lucky employers: about half of
which are in distribution, retail,
financial, service establishments
and other non-Industrial con-
cerns. The members which are
in manufacturing, however, fur-
nish about 85 per cent of the
state's inclastrial jobs.
-Verne 0. Kyle. plant manager
of the Murray Manufacturing
Company, was area vice-presi-
dent fur Western Kentucky last
year, and Harry Fenton, preset-
dent of, the`sltluray Hosiery Mills,
served as v -president in 1950
and 1951. The association staff
Ls headed by Rayburn Watkins,
executive vice-president, who is
a native of Benton and a -grad-
uate of Murray State College
Bodies. . .
(Continued from Page ;
work at • the - Frigidaire plant
from is. ch he had been laid
off.
Lt. Itobert Beckett said Crites
told him ht. picked UP the
two girls. Mrs. Deanna Jean
Fouch Ii. and Beverly Eldered.
17, at a bowling alley Sunday
afternoon. lie said he had pro-
mised to marry Miss Eldred but
was really in love with Mrs.
BILBREY'S AND
NEW G-E SPEEDSTER ELECTRIC RANGE
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C sac. 114.0 Sp••d Ca▪ I.d Us
COlAte.
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PALYEI GETS SECOND TRY
CINCINNATI AP - the Cin-
cinnati Redlegs are hopeful Ohat
Stan Palys will be able to break
:nito their hard - hitting lineup
next year in his second chance
to make gist in the maj..rs.
Palys ht .359 for Nashville last
scason.
>0•••1
HITS DEFENSE CUT-Former
President Harry S. Truman is
shown after he addressed a
$100-a-plate Jefferson-Jack-
son Day dinner in Los Angeles.
He accused the Eisenhower
Administration of letting the
U. S.' defense system "go to
pot for a mess of/pottage called
a balanced budget." He charged
the GOP with "blunders in
foreign policy and defense."
out his gun when the girls
got in the car aid waited a few
minutes because "I wanted them
to see the gun."
After the bodies fell from the
car. Crites drove for a mile,
tossed the spent shells into the
street and went back He saw
a crowd at the scene and drove
on to his mother's home.
Mrs. Fouch was dead of
wounds in the head, arm and
chest when police arrived. Miss
Eldred. shot in the head, died
en route to a hospital.
MARTINEZ FIGHTS DRAW
BERLIN, Germany liP - Jim-
my Martinez of Glendale. Ariz..
fought a 10-round draw with
Bubi Scholz. the German middle-
weight champion, Friday night
in. a no-knockdown bout at West
Berlin's Deutschlandhalle Spoti
Hall. Martinez weighed
pounds and Scholz 161.
CUP DONEWS SON MANAGES
NEW YORK AP -Vinryie Fer-
guson, 19-year-old middleweight
arrea,teur champion, will have
Dwight Davis Jr., son of t h e
donor of the Davis Cup, as one
of' his co-managers when he
makes his professional boxisilll
.Maarman Square Gar.o
den, Nov. 15.
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A special repre•
sentative from
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Chicago head-
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in making Pedographic prints
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